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erational Data Analysis Methods and Applications for Health Monitoring of Wind
Turbines Using Integrated Blade Sensing. Major Professor: Douglas E. Adams,
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Wind energy is one of the fastest growing sources of power production in the world
today. In order to extract the maximum potential amount of energy from the wind,
a wind turbine’s reliability must be a top priority. As utility scale wind turbines
increase in size and initial capital investment cost, there also comes an increasing
need to monitor the health of the turbine. Currently, most wind turbines do not
incorporate blade mounted inertial sensing in addition to blade strain measurements.
This approach has the potential to detect inevitable blade damage types early on so
that a maintenance schedule can be optimized and the damage does not propagate
to the point of blade failure or even damage to the drivetrain components.
In this thesis, the wind turbine blade’s structural dynamic response is simulated
and analyzed with the goal of characterizing the presence and severity of a shear
web disbond. Computer models of a five megawatt (MW) offshore utility scale wind
turbine were created to develop effective algorithms for detecting such damage. It
was shown through data analysis that with the use of blade measurements, a shear
web disbond could be quantified according to its length. An aerodynamic sensitivity
study was conducted to ensure robustness of the developed detection algorithms. In
all analyses, the measurements of the blade’s flap-wise acceleration and root pitch-
ing moment were the clearest indicators of the presence and severity of a shear web
disbond. In fact, the RMS flap-wise blade tip acceleration decreased as much as 35%
in the presence of a shear web disbond. These results were correlated to extracted
stiffness properties of the damaged blades showing that the torsional and flap-wise
xiii
stiffnesses were most sensitive to the disbond. Based on the results of the sensitiv-
ity study, the damage detection strategy was refined in order to encompass several
different wind loading conditions. In addition, a maintenance action strategy was
included. A combination of blade and non-blade measurements were formulated into
a final algorithm for the detection and quantification of the disbond.
11. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation for Wind Turbine Condition Monitoring
For the past decade, wind energy has been the fastest growing renewable energy
source in the U.S. with over 50 gigawatts installed and growing at a rate of 16% in
2011 [1]. Wind energy is the second largest energy resource being added to the grid
(behind natural gas), making up 32% of US electric generating capacity additions
in 2011. In 2011, the wind power cost of energy (COE) reached $54/MWh, with
operations and maintenance (O&M) contributing an estimated $10/MWh [1]. In
addition, wind O&M costs are estimated to be more than double that of natural gas
powered generation [2]. The U.S. Department of Energy has set the goal of generating
20% of the country’s power from wind by 2030. One of the biggest challenges of
reaching this goal is lowering the cost of energy.
While O&M costs account for approximately 20% of the total cost of an onshore
wind turbine, most projections put the O&M costs of offshore wind farms at two
to five times the current average O&M cost of onshore wind farms [3]. These higher
O&M costs represent a larger overall proportion of the cost of energy than for onshore
turbines even when the large initial investment required for the installation of offshore
turbines is included [4]. Offshore O&M costs are estimated to be 30-35% of the total
COE. Roughly 25-35% of the O&M costs are related to preventive maintenance and
65-75% is related to corrective maintenance (while the ratio for onshore O&M is
appoximately 1:1) [5]. Scheduled maintenance is typically done twice per year on
utility scale horizontal axis wind turbines (HAWTs) at approximately 24 hours per
turbine, per inspection [6]. On the other hand, unscheduled maintenance can cost
up to 500% more and require up to 130 hours per turbine per year [6]. One way in
2which these costs can be reduced is through the use of a simple yet effective structural
health monitoring system as part of an overall condition based maintenance strategy.
Current wind turbine condition monitoring systems analyze vibration, oil, strain,
temperature, and generator power to assess the structure’s health [7]. Due to a wind
turbine’s unique operating conditions and primarily being influenced by the stochas-
tic aerodynamic loading, the current condition based monitoring systems have had
limited effectiveness [8]. In particular, blade damage is difficult to detect with such
systems. Wind turbine blades can be damaged by moisture, sleet, ultraviolet irra-
diation, corrosion, fatigue, and the varying wind source. Furthermore, wind turbine
blade failure is very costly because it can damage other blades, the turbine itself, or
even other neighboring turbines [9]. The current trend suggests that wind turbine
rotor diameters and their rated power outputs will increase over time, and this in-
crease in rotor diameter will be accompanied by an increase in the loads experienced
by the blades, input shaft, gearbox, tower, and nacelle [10]. The most common types
of damage are rotor/blade and tower damage, and the cost of the blades can account
for 15-20% of the total turbine cost [11].
The main goal of a condition monitoring system is to detect damage early on
as a warning in order to avoid breakdowns and improve maintenance planning by
minimizing downtime [12]. The proposal of this thesis is to monitor the dynamic
response of the rotor blades in order to detect a shear web disbond which is a damage
type that affects the health of the blades and potentially other turbine components.
The detection of a wind turbine blade shear web disbond is explored in a simulation
model of a 5 MW offshore wind turbine. Data analysis techniques are investigated to
demonstrate the benefit of implementing a condition based monitoring system on a
wind turbine.
31.2 Structural Health Monitoring Methods in Wind Turbine Blades
Most current damage detection methods for wind turbine blades are utilized when
the turbine is not in operation. For example, acoustic emission (AE) sensors have
been used to detect cracking, deformation, debonding, delamination, impacts, and
crushing in the blades [11]. Piezoelectric sensors are applied to detect the high-
frequency component of the elastic waves generated during these damage processes
within the materials of the blade [13, 14]. However, the effectiveness of this method
depends on the sensor location being relatively close to the damage location, and the
number of sensors must be increased in order to achieve high accuracy for damage
evaluation. Therefore, AE sensors have mainly been used to detect damage at a
known location during a blade fatigue test.
Thermography is a method which uses infrared sensors or cameras to detect sub-
surface defects and anomalies due to the temperature differences on the surface of
the defect. This nondestructive testing (NDT) method can indicate cracks as well as
areas of the blade which are prone to damage [15]. Thermography requires a thermal
excitation from a heat source such as a flash lamp, heat lamp, or air gun in order to
see the temperature variation in an area with a defect present; as a result, it is used as
an off-line NDT tool. Ultrasonic testing (UT) techniques are widely used by the wind
energy industry for the structural evaluation of blades. UT has been proven effective
for detecting blade defects such as delamination, cracks, interlaminar weakness, and
voids caused by lack of adhesive [7, 16]. Although operational approaches have been
proposed, UT techniques are only used as an inspection while the turbine is off-line.
Another common approach is to install fiber Bragg grating strain sensors along
the span of rotor blades. Although these sensors can provide load monitoring, they
are very expensive and they lack the durability of other known sensor types [7, 17].
Digital image correlation (DIC) techniques have been applied for full-field strain and
real-time blade displacement measurements. DIC uses video frames to make compar-
4ison measurements against a baseline image [18]. However, these systems are very
expensive and a single DIC system can only monitor one turbine at a time.
Several modal-based methods have been used to detect damage in blades. Excita-
tion types include ambient energy, actuators, and modal hammers while an accelerom-
eter is typically used to measure the response. A scanning laser doppler vibrometer
can also be used to make non-contact velocity measurements. Changes in the phys-
ical properties of the blade such as reductions in stiffness resulting from cracks or
disbonds will cause detectable changes in the modal parameters of the blade [19–21].
While most of the methods described above are applied while the turbine is sta-
tionary, the proposed method of using blade-mounted sensors to detect a shear web
disbond can be done in operation and under several different wind loading conditions.
This approach couples key measurements with effective data analyses and algorithms
to form a strategy for characterizing a shear web disbond.
1.3 HAWT Blade Shear Web Disbond
Wind turbine blades are currently certified by material testing and full scale blade
testing of a single blade. However, blades encounter several failure modes which
cannot be detected by coupon or blade testing. These failures occur mainly due to
manufacturing or material defects. In addition, the mechanical properties of blade
bond lines are very sensitive to design and material processing technologies [22].
Stresses in the shear web bond lines which may be caused by stress concentrations or
manufacturing variability are not directly measured in the full-scale blade tests [23].
As a result, large safety factors are used to minimize and mask risks in the structural
bond lines.
Poor bond lines are known to be relatively common in the wind blade industry,
primarily due to the manufacturing process [24, 25]. Common adhesive bond defects
include bond thicknesses out of tolerance and voids due to missing adhesive. In 2007,
several Gamesa blades exhibited complete debonding of the shells at the trailing edge
5and internal spars. A faulty adhesive applicator would later be publicized as the
cause of defect due to inadequate quantities of adhesive being applied [26]. Figure 1.1
shows one of the Gamesa blade debonding failures.
Figure 1.1. Debonding failure of Gamesa 43m blades [24].
If a bond void is already present between the shear web and the blade shell before
the turbine is even commissioned, the shear web disbond will likely increase in length
due to shear stresses and fatigue. Out-of-plane deformations of the panels above and
below the shear web result in peeling stresses in the bond lines which may be the
cause of fatigue and failure in shear web adhesive joints [27]. A blade becomes more
susceptible to buckling with the presence of shear web bond voids and the risk rises
as the extent of the void increases [24]. Essentially, the void creates a concentration
of lap shear. If the stress concentration at the edge of the void reaches the lap shear
strength of the adhesive, the failure will rapidly propagate in both directions, causing
the bond line to unzip. Wind turbine blade shear webs have been experimentally and
analytically shown to possess postbuckling load carrying capability [28]. If increasing
buckling loads are introduced to the wind blade, then the spar and blade panels are
6susceptible to the buckling and potentially cracking, especially during extreme wind
events. Therefore, the proposal in this thesis is to use low cost blade and nacelle
mounted inertial sensors in combination with blade root strain gages to detect a
shear web disbond on one of the blades in order to determine its severity.
1.4 Thesis
The thesis of this research is that rotor mounted sensors are capable of identifying
shear web disbonds in HAWTs. The shear web disbond damage type can be detected
and characterized by processing operational data and quantifying key changes in
the blade responses. As a result, this damage type can be reported early on and a
maintenance strategy can be optimized which will in turn minimize O&M costs. This
sensing and detection algorithm approach can be implemented as part of a condition
monitoring system which can extend the life of wind turbine components and reduce
the cost of energy.
72. COMPUTER MODELING AND SIMULATION OF CONDITION
MONITORING METHODS
2.1 Introduction
In order to evaluate the feasibility of detecting a shear web disbond on utility
scale wind turbine blades, computer simulations were carried out on a five megawatt
offshore wind turbine model developed by the National Renewable Energy Labora-
tory (NREL), with blade models developed by Sandia National Laboratories (SNL).
Simulation modeling was done using NREL’s Fatigue, Aerodynamics, Structures and
Turbulence (FAST) code, which is a comprehensive aeroelastic simulator for two and
three-bladed HAWTs. FAST includes a variety of input parameters including turbine
control settings, environmental conditions, blade and tower models, and many others.
There are also several hundred different outputs, including generator power and blade
inertial measurements.
FAST uses AeroDyn to predict the aerodynamics of HAWTs. AeroDyn is an
aerodynamics software library which uses several subroutines in conjunction with
aeroelastic code for wind turbine applications, including the blade element momentum
theory, the generalized dynamic-wake theory, and dynamic stall based on the semi-
empirical Beddoes-Leishman model. FAST also uses the stochastic inflow turbulence
tool TurbSim to provide a numerical simulation of a full-field flow that contains
coherent turbulence structures that reflect known spectral models. The FAST model
combines these aerodynamic parameters with a multibody dynamics formulation and
it performs a time-marching analysis of the nonlinear equations of motion. For a
more detailed description of the working principles of the FAST code, see the FAST
User’s Guide [29].
8For this initial investigation, damaged blade models with shear web disbonds were
developed. All of the disbonds were assumed to have initiated at the max chord of
the blade (at the 14.35 meter span location) and propagated outwards toward the
tip of the blade. This location was chosen because buckling of the surface of the
blade at the maximum chord section is one known type of field failure [30]. This
section includes a variety of different analyses that were conducted at various stages
throughout the modeling and simulation processes.
2.2 Five Megawatt Turbine Model Description
The simulations in this thesis were performed as part of an ongoing structural
health and prognostics management project for offshore wind turbines in conjunction
with Sandia National Laboratories and Kusnick [31] using a representative utility-
scale wind turbine model. The National Renewable Energy Laboratories (NREL)
offshore 5-MW baseline wind turbine model was developed to aid research aimed at
evaluating offshore wind energy technology [32]. The wind turbine model represents
a three-bladed, upwind, variable-speed, variable blade-pitch turbine and was created
using design information from documents published by turbine manufacturers, with
a heavy emphasis on the REpower 5-MW machine. Basic specifications of the model
are listed in Table 2.1.
A new blade model was developed to be used with the NREL 5-MW turbine model,
which is the same model used in the initial studies [33]. A detailed blade model did
not exist and was needed so that damage could be introduced into the blade structure
within the multi-scale modeling and simulation framework (as described above). The
detailed blade model was developed by Sandia National Laboratories using blade
geometry data from the Dutch Offshore Wind Energy Converter Project (DOWEC)
and composite layup information from the European Unions UpWind program. The
distribution of material layers along the blade span is illustrated in Figure 2.1.
9Table 2.1. Gross Properties of the NREL 5-MW Baseline Wind Turbine [16].
Property Value
Rating 5MW
Rotor Orientation, Configuration Upwind, 3 blades
Control Variable Speed, Collective Pitch
Drivetrain High Speed, Multiple-Stage Gearbox
Rotor, Hub Diameter 126 m, 3 m
Hub Height 90 m
Cut-in, Rated, Cut-out Wind Speed 3 m/s, 11.4 m/s, 25 m/s
Cut-in, Rated Rotor Speed 6.9 rpm, 12.1 rpm
Rated Tip Speed 80 m/s
Overhang, Shaft Tilt, Precone 5m, 5, 2.5
Rotor Mass, Nacelle Mass, Tower Mass 110,000 kg; 240,000 kg; 347,460 kg
Water Depth 20 m
Wave Model JONSWAP/Pierson-Moskowitz Spectrum
Significant Wave Height 6 m
Platform Fixed-Bottom Monopile
Figure 2.1. Model of the distribution of Material Layers along the Span of the
Blade [33].
Two thirds of the blade span utilizes the TU-Delft family of airfoils, and the last
third of the blade span uses the NACA 64-series airfoils. Mediate airfoil shapes were
developed which preserve the blending of camber lines as well as provide a fluent blade
thickness profile. Figure 2.2 shows the finite element model of the blade in ANSYS
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with the colored sections representing different composite materials. This high degree-
of-freedom model was reduced into a model consisting of several beam elements using
SNLs Blade Property Extraction tool (BPE). The BPE code applies loads in each of
the six degrees of freedom at the tip of the blade model in ANSYS, then calculates
the resulting displacements at selected nodes along the blade to generate the 6x6
Timoshenko stiffness matrices for the beam. This reduced degree-of-freedom model
is subsequently used to define the blade properties in FAST. For a more detailed
description of BPE, see [33].
Figure 2.2. ANSYS finite element mesh for the 5-MW blade model.
2.2.1 FAST Simulation Turbine Coordinate Systems
FAST makes use of different coordinate systems for input and output parameters
which will be referenced throughout this thesis and were extracted from the FAST
Users Guide [29]. Although FAST’s coordinate systems use a downwind turbine
configuration, the same coordinate systems apply for the upwind turbine used in
this study. The blade coordinate system is shown in Figure 2.3. xb,i (or xb) is
in the flap-wise direction, yb,i (or yb) is in the edge-wise direction, and zb,i (or zb)
is in the span-wise direction. The nacelle inertial measurements make use of the
nacelle/yaw coordinate system as shown in Figure 2.4. xn is in the axial direction,
yn is in the transverse direction, and zn is in the vertical direction for nacelle inertial
measurements.
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Figure 2.3. Blade Coordinate System [29].
Figure 2.4. Nacelle/yaw Coordinate System [29].
2.3 Shear Web Disbond Damage Modeling Methodology and Simulation
Methods
To model the presence of a shear web disbond on a wind turbine blade, the Nu-
MAD blade model was modified so that shear web nodes were split into two different
nodes. This effectively split the blade model at the shear web in a similar way to how
the blade is physically constructed through bonding the high pressure clam shell to
the shear webs. To simulate a healthy bond across the blade, the top and bottom
shear web nodes were connected using constraint equations in all six degrees of free-
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dom. In the area of the blade in which the shear web disbond existed, the constraints
were removed so that there was no connection between the top of the blade and the
shear web. A similar approach was done by Griffith et al. [33] to simulate a trailing
edge disbond on the same blade model. While this modeling disbond methodology is
effective in modeling a disbond in which the blade and shear web do not come into
contact, it fails to take into account the possible interaction of the top and bottom
surfaces of the disbond. For large cracks in which interaction between the top of the
blade and the shear web may have a significant influence, the relative decrease in
stiffness due to the disbond is likely over-estimated because the added stiffness due to
the disbond face interaction was not taken into account. Modeling the interaction be-
tween the two surfaces could be achieved using nonlinear surface contact constraints
between the top of the blade and the shear web but this was not accomplished during
this initial investigation and remains as future work.
FAST simulations were performed for several wind profiles and turbine blade con-
ditions. Among the wind profiles used in the FAST simulations were constant wind
speed and direction, IEC Kaimal Model with A turbulence, IEC Kaimal Model with
B turbulence, and the NREL NWTC wind model with a KHTEST intense distur-
bance. For the constant wind profile, the wind speed was set to 11.4 m/s, with a 1/7
power law vertical shear profile. The IEC Kaimal model is defined in IEC 61400-1
2nd ed. [34] and assumes neutral atmospheric stability. A mean wind speed of 13 m/s
was used. The spectra K = u, v, w, where u, v, and w are the three orthogonal wind





where f is the cyclic frequency and Lk is an integral scale parameter. More
information can be found in IEC 61400-1 [34] or the TurbSim Users Guide [35].
The NREL NWTCUP model represents turbulent inflow characteristics at the
NWTC, downwind of a major mountain range. A mean wind speed of 13 m/s was
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used. For neutral and stable flows, the NWTCUP spectra are defined by adding




where NumPeaksK = 2 for all wind components K = u, v, w and the function
SK,SMOOTH is defined within the SMOOTH model. More information can be found
in the TurbSim Users Guide [35].
The sample time spacing was 0.01 seconds, corresponding to a sample rate of 100
Hz. Since the per-revolution harmonics were mainly of interest and the maximum
rotor speed was 12.1 rpm, or 0.2 Hz, this sample rate was sufficient. Simulations
were conducted under three conditions: (1) all three blades are healthy, (2) one of
the three blades having a 5-meter shear web disbond, (3) one of the three blades
having a 10-meter shear web disbond. Two hundred output variables were recorded
from the simulations, including generator power, blade root moments, tri-axial blade
accelerations along the span, nacelle accelerations, and many others. The first 30
seconds of simulations were discarded in analyzing the data to allow any startup
transients to damp out, which was also performed for the imbalance simulations.
The total simulation time for each test, eliminating the first 30 seconds, was one
hour, allowing sufficient time for averaging to take place.
2.4 ANSYS Strain Field Results and Shear Web Disbond Sensitivity
As was done by Griffith et al. [33], aerodynamic loads from the full system aeroe-
lastic simulation can be translated to a set of equivalent forces for application to finite
element nodes in the blade model. This corresponds to the Local Sensitivity step in
the multi-scale simulation methodology. Figure 2.5 shows the 5-MW blade model
with force vectors representing the steady aerodynamic load for normal operation at
a wind speed of 11.4 m/s.
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Figure 2.5. Force vectors representing aerodynamic load applied to the 5-MW blade
finite element model.
A 5 meter long shear web disbond, representing 8.13% of the blade span, has
been modeled in the detailed blade model. The response of the blade structure to
the applied aerodynamic forces was computed for both the healthy blade and the
damaged blade and localized displacements were determined in each element for both
scenarios. The displacements for the healthy and the unhealthy blades are shown in
Figure 2.6. As a result, the displacements increased across the blade for the damaged
blade model and the tip deflection increased from 4.31512 meters to 4.31937 meters
(or 0.0985% increase). The span-wise strain field is shown in Figure 2.7 for the blade
with the 5 meter shear web disbond. Near the disbond on the shear web there was a




Figure 2.6. Deflections for (a) healthy blade and (b) blade with 5 meter SW disbond.
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Figure 2.7. Span-wise strain field for blade with 5 meter SW disbond.
The sensitivity of the extracted stiffness values to the shear web disbond was
determined by calculating the percent decrease in each of the stiffness values for all of
the sections in the reduced order model. The blade with a 10 meter shear web disbond
clearly showed an increase in percent decrease in all of the evaluated stiffness values
for blade stations 9 and 10. The disbond had the largest effect on torsional stiffness
in those blade sections. The reduction in torsional stiffness in the model suggests that
the torsional responses are an indicator in the case of SW disbond. Figures 2.8 - 2.11



























































Figure 2.8. The percent decreases of the flap-wise stiffness value for varying length



























































Figure 2.9. The percent decreases of the edge-wise stiffness value for varying length






























































Figure 2.10. The percent decreases of the torsional stiffness value for varying length































































Figure 2.11. The percent decreases of the axial stiffness value for varying length
disbonds for segments spaced along the length of the blade.
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2.5 Analysis of Shear Web Disbond without Blade Sensors
Algorithms were first developed for detecting the shear web disbond using only
the outputs from FAST that would not require blade-mounted sensors to see if it was
possible to construct a shear web disbond detection method without blade sensors. Of
the 200 variables that are provided as outputs from the FAST simulation, those which
displayed significant percentage changes in their RMS value or frequency response
magnitude at the operating speed given a shear web disbond were identified as key
measurement channels. The rotor azimuth position output from FAST was used as
the reference signal for time synchronous averaging. The rotational resampling was
performed such that the azimuth signal was converted to radians, unwrapped and then
the measurement signal was interpolated so that each revolution contained the same
number of data samples with each sample corresponding to the same azimuth position
of the rotors rotation. Three revolutions of data blocks were averaged together.
By using more than one revolution in the block size, the length of the blocks time
history could be increased which in turn increases the frequency resolution of the
DFT in the time-averaged signal. The shear web disbond detection algorithms for
non-blade sensors all functioned in a similar way: detecting changes from baseline
measurements either in the root means square (RMS) response or 1p power spectral
density magnitude.
2.5.1 Generator Power
Overall, the generator power output did not change significantly between the
healthy model and those models with a shear web disbond. In addition, the RMS
power output did not change more than 0.035% when the three turbine models were
examined under the four different wind profiles, as shown in Figure 2.12.
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Figure 2.12. RMS percent change of generator power for shear web disbond.
2.5.2 Nacelle Inertial Measurements
As a reminder, axial nacelle acceleration will refer to acceleration in the xn direc-
tion, transverse nacelle acceleration will refer to acceleration in the yn direction, and
vertical nacelle acceleration will refer to acceleration in the zn direction (as defined in
Figure 2.4). For all wind cases, nacelle accelerations increased in all three directions
with the presence of the shear web disbond. In addition, the percent changes were
correlated with the extent of damage (i.e. length of the disbond). In addition, the
xn and yn 1p response differences as well as the RMS differences in the zn direction
indicated the presence and severity of a shear web disbond. However, no feature could
be extracted to indicate which blade contained the damage. Figure 2.13 shows the
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1p power spectrum (PS) magnitude percent change of nacelle acceleration in the zn
direction and Figure 2.14 shows the RMS percent change of nacelle acceleration in
the yn direction.
Figure 2.13. 1p magnitude percent change of nacelle acceleration in the zn direction
for shear web disbond.
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Figure 2.14. RMS percent change of nacelle acceleration in the yn direction for shear
web disbond.
2.6 Analysis of Shear Web Disbond with Blade Sensors
Section 2.5 illustrated that some non-blade measurements are sensitive to the
presence of a shear web disbond in one of the three blades, but they lacked the ability
to determine which blade(s) contains the disbond. The next sections will investigate
outputs from the FAST simulations that would depend on blade-mounted sensors in
an operating turbine.
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2.6.1 Blade Tip Acceleration Response
The blade tip acceleration response in all three directions showed positive trends
as the shear web disbond was introduced and increased in length. The 1p edge-wise
blade acceleration response differences are shown in Figure 2.15. These 1p response
differences increased significantly with increasing shear web disbond (as much as a
25% increase for a 10 meter SW disbond). The blade tip span-wise acceleration 1p
response differences (shown in Figure 2.16) and flap-wise acceleration RMS response
differences (shown in Figure 2.17) also increase in the presence of a shear web disbond.
Note that the 1p magnitude percent change in the transverse nacelle acceleration was
the most sensitive parameter to a shear web disbond, but the trend lines vary for the
different wind profiles. On the other hand, the blade tip acceleration responses follow
very similar trends for all four wind profiles.
Figure 2.15. 1p magnitude percent change of edge-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond.
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Figure 2.16. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond.
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Figure 2.17. RMS response percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond.
2.6.2 Blade Root Pitching Moments
The moment of the blade about its pitch axis at the blade root is another good
indicator of a shear web disbond, as shown here. This moment can be measured
using strain gages located at the root of each blade. In addition, the Griffith et
al. [33] detailed how the blade root pitching moment is also a good indicator of
the presence of a trailing edge disbond. The blade root pitching moment 1p response
differences (shown in Figure 2.18) increase while the RMS response differences (shown
in Figure 2.19) are small and decrease with increased disbond length. The RMS
response difference is very small, however the increase in the root pitching moment
1p response is expected since a shear web disbond would cause a reduction in torsional
stiffness and the disbond originates at max chord, relatively close to the root of the
blade. Both measurement sets also follow very similar trends for all four wind profiles
as the shear web disbond is increased.
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SW Disbond 1p PS Magnitude Percent Change of Blade Root Pitching Moment
Figure 2.18. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond.
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SW Disbond RMS Percent Change of Blade Root Pitching Moment
Figure 2.19. RMS response percent change of root blade pitching moment for shear
web disbond.
2.6.3 Blade Root Acceleration Response
The shear web disbonds produced notable differences in the blade root acceleration
response in the flap-wise direction (see Figure 2.20). However, it is not yet clear how
sensitive this parameter would be to a disbond located further down the span of the
blade. Future work involving the analysis of shear web disbonds at different locations
along the blade would provide better insight.
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Figure 2.20. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root flap-wise acceleration for
shear web disbond.
2.7 Summary of Shear Web Disbond Detection Strategy
The results of these analyses can be synthesized into a flow chart, as shown in
Figure 2.21, for detection of shear web disbonds using a combination of sensors and
analysis methods. The proposed strategy is to:
(1) Detect if a shear web disbond exists in one of the blades
(2) Determine the severity of the shear web disbond
(3) Notify turbine operator of the disbond and severity so that a repair can be sched-
uled or coordinated with other maintenance
29
Figure 2.21. Shear web disbond detection flow chart.
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3. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF CONDITION MONITORING METHODS AND
DETECTION STRATEGY
3.1 Introduction
An exhaustive aerodynamic uncertainty analysis was conducted to evaluate the
detection strategy developed using operational measurements as features to assert
the presence and severity of a shear web disbond (as described in Chapter 2). 4,949
FAST simulations were performed to evaluate the robustness of the shear web disbond
detection strategy and examine its sensitivity to varying parameters including wind
speed, horizontal shear, turbulence, and disbond length. Like the study done in
Chapter 2, all of the disbonds were assumed to have initiated at max chord of the
blade (at the 14.35 meter span location) and propagated outwards toward the tip of
the blade. This section includes a variety of different sensitivity analyses that were
conducted at various stages throughout the modeling and simulation processes.
3.2 Sensitivity Analysis Methods and Parameters
For this sensitivity analysis, the parameters which were varied include the extent
of damage and inflow conditions for the turbine. The NREL offshore 5-MW baseline
wind turbine model and FAST were used to simulate the varying parameters, as
described in Section 2.2. Table 3.1 shows the matrix of FAST simulations performed
for the sensitivity analysis. Operational measurements were analyzed for a healthy
turbine in addition to turbines with one of the three blades containing a shear web
disbond of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 10 meters in length. Mean wind speed, horizontal shear,
and turbulence were among the aerodynamic parameters used in this study. For all of
the wind profiles, a 1/7 power law vertical shear profile was applied. The wind speed
was varied from 3 m/s to 25 m/s in 0.22 m/s increments (totaling 101 simulations
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per turbine damage type). Horizontal shear parameters of 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 (or 30%,
60%, and 90% horizontal shear) were used while varying the wind speed from 3 m/s
to 25 m/s in 0.22 m/s increments (totaling 303 simulations per turbine damage type).
The horizontal wind shear parameter is expressed as a linear spectrum of wind speed
across the rotor disc. The horizontal wind shear parameter is ranged between -1 and
1, and it represents the wind speed at the blade tip on one side of the rotor minus
the wind speed at the blade tip on the opposite side of the rotor, divided by the hub-
height wind speed. The horizontal shear is measured in the direction perpendicular
to the normally prevailing wind vector. The turbulence models used include the IEC
Kaimal Model with A turbulence, the IEC Kaimal Model with B turbulence, and
the NREL NWTC wind model with a KHTEST intense disturbance. See Section 2.3
for more information on these turbulence models. For all turbulent wind profiles,
the mean wind speed was varied between 3 m/s and 25 m/s in 0.22 m/s increments
(totaling 303 simulations per turbine damage type).
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3.3 Shear Web Disbond Sensitivity and Structural Effects
The shear web disbond damage cases are now expanded to include disbond lengths
of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 meters. Like in Section 2.4, the stiffness values of each
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blade damage case were extracted from each section of their reduced order models.
Figures 3.1 - 3.4 show the percent decreases in edge-wise, flap-wise, torsional, and
axial stifness, respectively. As expected, all four stiffness parameters decreased at the
damage location as the disbond length was increased. The shear web disbond also
had the largest effect on torsional stiffness, reiterating that measurements which are


































































Figure 3.1. The percent decreases of the flap-wise stiffness value for varying length




































































Figure 3.2. The percent decreases of the edge-wise stiffness value for varying length





































































Figure 3.3. The percent decreases of the torsional stiffness value for varying length








































































Figure 3.4. The percent decreases of the axial stiffness value for varying length
disbonds for segments spaced along the length of the blade.
3.4 Analysis of Measurements Used for Detection Strategy
Analysis was once again applied to bladed and non-bladed sensors to compare the
effectiveness and robustness of the shear web disbond detection strategy described in
Section 2.7. All measurements outlined in Section 2.5 were examined to determine if
any non-bladed sensors could be used for a refined detection strategy. From the vari-
ables analyzed from the FAST simulation outputs, those which displayed significant
percentage changes in their RMS value or frequency response magnitude at the oper-
ating speed given a shear web disbond were identified as key measurement channels.
The rotor azimuth position output from FAST was used as the reference signal for
time synchronous averaging. The rotational resampling was performed in the same
way as described in Section 2.5. The azimuth signal was converted to radians, un-
wrapped and then the measurement signal was interpolated so that each revolution
contained the same number of data samples with each sample corresponding to the
same azimuth position of the rotor’s rotation. Three revolutions of data blocks were
averaged together. By using more than one revolution in the block size, the length
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of the block’s time history could be increased which in turn increases the frequency
resolution of the DFT of the time-averaged signal. The shear web disbond detection
algorithms for the selected measurements all functioned in a similar way: detecting
changes from baseline measurements either in the RMS response or 1p power spectral
density magnitude.
3.4.1 Generator Power
Overall, the generator power did not change significantly in the presence of a
shear web disbond when varying the wind speed, horizontal shear, and turbulence
wind profiles. The power output experienced a few transients between the cut-in
and rated speeds during the turbulent simulations, although all of the power output
changes after the turbine reached the rated speed were negligible. Figures 3.5 - ??
show the RMS percent change in power output in the presence of a shear web disbond
for varying wind speeds, 90% horizontal shear, and class B turbulence.






























Figure 3.5. RMS percent change of power output for shear web disbond in varying
wind speeds.
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Figure 3.6. RMS percent change of power output for shear web disbond in 90%
horizontal shear.






























Figure 3.7. RMS percent change of power output for shear web disbond in B
turbulence.
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3.4.2 Nacelle Acceleration Response
Once again for reference, xn is the axial nacelle acceleration, yn is the transverse
nacelle acceleration, and zn is the vertical nacelle acceleration. For all wind profiles
and damage cases, the RMS value of the nacelle acceleration in all three directions
increased at the turbine’s rated wind speed (11.4 m/s) or higher. More noticeably,
the transverse nacelle acceleration showed a clear RMS increase for all aerodynamic
cases between the rated speed and approximately 20 m/s (shown in Figures 3.15
- 3.21). In addition, the nacelle accelerations increased as the shear web disbond
length was increased. Figures 3.8 - 3.28 show the RMS percent change in nacelle
acceleration in the axial, transverse, and vertical directions respectively for all wind
loading cases. The 1p response magnitude was analyzed as well, but the trends of an
increasing magnitude were not as apparent for all of the wind loading cases. Because
these measurements were made at the nacelle hub, it is not possible to determine the
problematic blade if one of the three blades has the shear web disbond. However,
these measurements can be used to indicate that a shear web disbond is present
and then trigger more sophisticated measurements to determine which blade has the
disbond and the severity of the damage.
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Figure 3.8. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.9. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in 30% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.10. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in 60% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.11. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in 90% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.12. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.13. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in B turbulence.
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Figure 3.14. RMS percent change of axial nacelle acceleration for shear web disbond
in KHTEST turbulence.
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Figure 3.15. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.16. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 30% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.17. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 60% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.18. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 90% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.19. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.20. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in B turbulence.
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Figure 3.21. RMS percent change of transverse nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
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Figure 3.22. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.23. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 30% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.24. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 60% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.25. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in 90% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.26. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.27. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in B turbulence.
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Figure 3.28. RMS percent change of vertical nacelle acceleration for shear web
disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
3.4.3 Blade Tip Acceleration Response
For reference, xb is the flap-wise acceleration, yb is the edge-wise acceleration, and
zb is the span-wise acceleration of the blade. The percent change in edge-wise blade
tip acceleration for shear web disbond at different wind speeds is shown in Figures 3.29
and 3.30 for RMS and 1p response magnitude, respectively. Although the edge-wise
blade tip acceleration was affected by the presence of a shear web disbond, these
algorithms did not present a trend that could be correlated to an increase in disbond
length.
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Figure 3.29. RMS percent change of edge-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in varying wind speeds.
































Figure 3.30. 1p magnitude percent change of edge-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in varying wind speeds.
The span-wise blade tip acceleration 1p response differences are shown in Fig-
ures 3.31 - 3.37. The plots show that when a shear web disbond was present, the
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1p power spectrum response difference was always positive up to 18 m/s for all wind
loading cases. Although there doesn’t appear to be a trend that shows the severity of
the damage, this measurement can serve as a good indicator that a shear web disbond
is present.





































Figure 3.31. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.32. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in 30% horizontal shear.




































Figure 3.33. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in 60% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.34. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in 90% horizontal shear.





































Figure 3.35. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.36. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in B turbulence.






































Figure 3.37. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade tip acceleration for
shear web disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
The flap-wise blade tip acceleration RMS response differences are shown in Fig-
ures 3.38 - 3.44. For all wind loading cases, there was a clear decrease in the RMS
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response at the turbine’s rated speed (11/4 m/s) for shear web disbond lengths of
2 meters or greater. The trend of a decreased flap-wise blade tip acceleration RMS
response was apparent at rated speed for all of the FAST simulations conducted in
this study. In addition, the RMS response decreased as the shear web disbond length
was increased. Therefore, this measurement can serve as a feature to indicate shear
web disbond severity.




























Figure 3.38. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.39. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in 30% horizontal shear.


























Figure 3.40. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in 60 % horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.41. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in 90% horizontal shear.




























Figure 3.42. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.43. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in B turbulence.





























Figure 3.44. RMS percent change of flap-wise blade tip acceleration for shear web
disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
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3.4.4 Blade Root Pitching Moments
Figures 3.45 - 3.51 show the blade root pitching moment 1p response differences
for all wind loading cases. For all of the wind cases up to a wind speed of 16 m/s,
the 1p response increased for a 4 meter, 5 meter, and 10 meter shear web disbond.
This measurement can be used as another indicator that a severe shear web disbond
is present in one of the blades. As explained in Section 2.6.2, the blade root pitching
moment can be measured with strain gages located at the root of each blade.



































Figure 3.45. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in varying wind speeds.
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Figure 3.46. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in 30% horizontal shear.







































Figure 3.47. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in 60% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.48. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in 90% horizontal shear.



































Figure 3.49. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in A turbulence.
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Figure 3.50. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in B turbulence.



































Figure 3.51. 1p magnitude percent change of blade root pitching moment for shear
web disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
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3.4.5 Blade Root Acceleration Response
For reference, xb is the flap-wise acceleration, yb is the edge-wise acceleration, and
zb is the span-wise acceleration of the blade. The edge-wise blade root acceleration
response did not present any clear features when the RMS and 1p power spectrum
responses were analyzed. As for the flap-wise blade root acceleration response, the 1p
response magnitude increased for all shear web disbonds after the rated speed of the
turbine, but this trend did not continue for the horizontal shear and turbulent wind
loading cases. Figure 3.52 shows the flap-wise blade root acceleration 1p response
differences for varying wind speeds.





































Figure 3.52. 1p magnitude percent change of flap-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in varying wind speeds.
Other than the 10 meter shear web disbond, the span-wise blade root acceleration
1p response increased for all damage types for all wind loading cases and most of
the wind speed distribution. This measurement could be used as another indicator
that a shear web disbond is present at max chord. However, this feature will likely
be less sensitive to a shear web disbond located further along the span of the blade
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because the blade root has such a high stiffness. Figures 3.53 - 3.59 show the blade
root acceleration 1p response differences for all of the wind loading cases.





































Figure 3.53. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in varying wind speeds.







































Figure 3.54. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in 30% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.55. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in 60% horizontal shear.




































Figure 3.56. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in 90% horizontal shear.
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Figure 3.57. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in A turbulence.







































Figure 3.58. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in B turbulence.
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Figure 3.59. 1p magnitude percent change of span-wise blade root acceleration for
shear web disbond in KHTEST turbulence.
3.5 Summary of Shear Web Detection Strategy Refinements
The results of the sensitivity analysis and key measurements have been used to
refine the shear web disbond detection strategy flowchart originally shown in Fig-
ure 3.60. This strategy employs both blade and non-blade sensor measurements.
Specifically, non-blade sensor measurements are used as the first indicator that a
shear web disbond may be present and the blade sensors are used to confirm that the
damage is present and its level of severity. Using a single sensor measurement to first
identify potential damage will drastically reduce the necessary amount of processing
and data flow in situ. The same action strategy will be used, as shown below:
(1) Detect if a shear web disbond exists in one of the blades
(2) Determine the severity of the shear web disbond
(3) Notify turbine operator of the disbond and severity so that a repair can be sched-
uled or coordinated with other maintenance
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Figure 3.60. Refined shear web disbond detection flow chart.
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Aeroelastic simulations and exhaustive aerodynamic sensitivity analyses were con-
ducted on a 5 MW offshore wind turbine to demonstrate the effectiveness of rotor
blade sensing and data analysis methods for monitoring the structural dynamic re-
sponse of wind energy systems. The analysis provided an understanding of the loading
experienced by the turbine rotor as well as the influence this loading had on the relia-
bility of the wind turbine. Time synchronous averaging, RMS vibration analysis, and
order domain vibration analysis were the primary data analysis methods applied.
Several sensing and analysis schemes were evaluated for shear web disbond detec-
tion in a simulated 5 MW offshore wind turbine. The shear web disbond was modeled
in NuMAD at several different lengths. The stiffness properties were extracted from
the blade models and a large reduction in torsional and flap-wise stiffnesses was ob-
served as the shear web disbond length was increased. The key measurement results
of the pilot simulations can be summarized as follows:
• Generator power remained unchanged when a shear web disbond was present.
• Nacelle accelerations increased in all three directions in the presence of a shear
web disbond. The RMS and 1p PS magnitude differences showed trends that
suggest damage severity, but none of these measurements indicated the prob-
lematic blade.
• The blade tip acceleration in all three directions showed positive trends in the
presence of a shear web disbond and the trends continued as the severity of
the disbond was increased. The flap-wise 1p PS response differences were most
significant, which included a 25% increase for a 10 meter shear web disbond.
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• The 1p PS magnitude difference in the blade root pitching moment served as
a good indicator of the presence and severity of a shear web disbond and was
also a robust feature as the trends were very similar for all four wind profiles.
• The root acceleration measurements produced notable differences for indicating
a shear web disbond, but the amount of stiffness in the blade root raised con-
cern if the location of the damage initiated further along the span so that the
detection sensitivity of the blade root acceleration significantly decreased.
A preliminary shear web disbond detection strategy was developed to quantify the
damage based on the analyses described above. An aerodynamic sensitivity study was
then applied to evaluate the detection strategy and make refinements as needed. Shear
web disbond lengths of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 meters were included and the wind profile
was varied by mean wind speed, horizontal shear, and turbulence characteristics. The
key measurement results of the sensitivity analyses can be summarized as follows:
• The nacelle acceleration RMS response once again increased in the presence of
a shear web disbond. In particular, the transverse nacelle acceleration clearly
increased for all aerodynamic cases between the rated wind speed of the wind
turbine (11/4 m/s) and approximately 20 m/s. Although measurements made
at the nacelle hub cannot indicate the problematic blade, this measurement can
serve as a good indicator that a shear web disbond is present on one of the three
blades.
• The RMS value and 1p magnitude of the power spectrum of the blade tip accel-
erations were sensitive to the presence of a shear web disbond. In particular, the
flap-wise RMS differences were a good indicator of shear web disbond severity.
• The measurements of the blade root pitching moment 1p PS magnitude was once
again effective in detecting a shear web disbond. This measurement was applied
to the detection strategy as a secondary feature for indicating the severity of
damage.
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Based on the results of the sensitivity study, the detection strategy was refined to
accommodate several wind loading cases and thus increased the robustness of the de-
tection algorithms. The final detection strategy incorporates multiple measurements
to detect and quantify a shear web disbond in order to optimize turbine maintenance
protocols and minimize associated O&M costs.
4.1 Recommendations for Future Work
The shear web disbond sensitivity study could be expanded to include a wide
variety of parameters. Parameters to consider include damage locations along the
blade, multiple blades with shear web disbonds, multiple blades with different types
of damage or faults, sensor types, and aerodynamic scenarios related to wake effects
as the inflow conditions. By extracting information about the outflow conditions
from a single turbine, the data could be applied as inflow conditions to simulate wake
effects and the resultant loads on a downstream turbine.
Experimental testing could be carried out to validate the algorithms and detection
strategy developed for a shear web disbond. A dual-HAWT test bed is available for
such experiments. The dual-HAWT test bed uses two Whisper 100 HAWTs. Each
turbine outputs 900 watts at the rated wind speed. To successfully replicate the
results found in the simulations, one of the three blades would need a reduction in
stiffness similar to the stiffness values calculated for one of the damaged blades used
in the FAST simulations. In addition, scaling algorithms may need to be developed
in order to accurately use the experimental data from the Whisper 100 to represent
the structural dynamics of the five megawatt offshore wind turbine model.
Currently in the finite element model of the blade, the shear web disbond is repre-
sented by splitting the shear web edge nodes into two different nodes such that there
is no connection. However, this approach does not account for possible interactions
between the top and bottom surfaces of the disbond. This may have a significant
influence for large disbonds in which interactions between the top and bottom fur-
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faces cause a relative decrease in stiffness and, as a result, the shear web stiffness is
likely under-estimated for the damage cases if not considered. Modeling the interac-
tion between the two surfaces could be achieved by using nonlinear surface contact
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